
DESOLATE and bleached are most of the islands of 
the Cape, but to the yachtsman each has its charm. 
Any litt le island is a lmost as alluring as his precious 

yacht to him who sails for, like the yacht, the sea is all 
around it, creating an illusion of being afloat. 

Seal Island in False Bay, Robben Island in Table Bay, 
Jutten, Malgas, Marcus, Schaapen and Meeuwen island 
of Saldanha Bay, Vondeling island just outside Saldanha 
and Dassen Island fifteen miles south of it- these are 
the muster of islands of the Cape, and of them all only 
Robben could be called verdant. 

A pleasant sail from Simon's Bay in almost any weather 
is that to Seal Island, lying roughly north-ea t from it. 
Those keen on fi hing may be lucky near the reef 

running out north-east from the island . The yach tsman 
gives the sou thern side with its fou l ground a wide berth . 

Entirely barren, being merely a n outcrop of rocks, Seal Is land 
at the head of False Bay is yet most picturesque with it s tall radar 
ma ts silhouelled against the long and lovely range of the violet 
Hollentots Holland, while to the west lies the picturesque Penin ul a . 

The hundreds of seals ashore barking so remarkably like garbled 
human conversation and their sleek whiskered relatives blowing 
as they come up from the depths, or sleeping with a fin in the air 
to balance themselves in the water, provide endless interest by thei• 
antics. Only once a year are they di turbcd on Seal Island , when the 
guano collectors fill their melly sacks for a woman contractor. 

Strange sights can be een near the island . 
A little 20-foot motor launch bound from Gordon"s Bay 10 

imon's Bay scurried cautiously past a pair of fierce killer whale<, 
ravaging porpoises, ripping huge chunks out of them and tos,111 g 
the mass ive carcase out of the water. 

No small boat would stand a chance against an allack from th em . 

Most handsome bird on our coasts 1s the gannet or malagas, called a gans by Coloured 
fisher-folk -and it 1s known as a Solan Goose to the Hebrideans. This fine shot comes 
from Malagas Island in the mouth of Saldanha Bay. Photo: The Cape Argus 

ISLANDS 

OF THE CAPE COAST 
A long history of shipwrecks 1s associated with our rugged offshore islands and this staff picture shows the ill-fated coaster Ovambo Coast 
lying high and dry at Marcus Island after she ran ashore in a thick fog last year. A Cape syndicate still has plans to refloat and commission her. 

A fe" )Car' ago a S\\Ordfi 11 rammed it bill through the hull of a 
fi'>h ing boat near here. II fil led and two of 11 s three occupants 
drowned. "hile the third clung 10 the gunwa le throughout the 
night. and "as rescued exhausted the next morning. 

APPROA C H I G Saldhana _Bay from the north , 
one pa~scs man y outlying rocks. and close inside the cntrnnce an 
1 ~ Jand named after the con 1an1 ca nopy of gannets whee lin g close 
.ibove it Malagas Is land. . . . 

It is said that those who et foot on 11 arc wel l adv1 eel 10 prov_1clc 
themselves "ith a canopy- an umbrella . _maybe as a. pro1cc11on 
from this panoply ofhandsomc snowy birds w11h 1he1r blue eyes 
.,1rikingly encircled w 11h a black line 1ha1 extends 10 the beak set 
in a yellow head. The webbed feet 100 arc black. beautifully ribbed 
\\Ith the jade colour of the sea 1n10 which they plummet for fish . 

Many thousand of ga nne ts have their home on thi s low sa nd y 
islet fringed by rocks . 

car it is Marcus I land. named after a seventeenth century 
naval omcial at th e Cape. windswept "ith the look of a ship"s 
q uarterdeck about it bleached rocks and weathered la ndingstage 
dean as a hound"s 1001h except for the aroma of guano. and w11h
ou1 a blade of green . 

As you forge in towards Hoctjic's Point on the surges. lea ving 
"1 a rcus 10 tarboarcl . s teer clear of Blink Klip ly ing off the north-
1cs1 corner of this island . 

Schaapcn and Mecuw islands guard the channels of Langcbaan 
Lagoon . There are seve ral sha llo w patche on the bay side. but 
f..clp warns the yach tsma n of them . 

Two ocean cruisers. ll'y!o and Speedwell of Hong Kong, have a 
nug anchorage in the lagoon but otherwise it i almost empt y of 

'.\UiJ. 
Yet 200 years ago great East lndi a mcn , often with more than 

100 of their crew scurvy-s tricken. would proceed up the westerly 
cha nnel 10 the Company's Post between two hills for water, or 
up the eastern one 10 careen their vessel , while messengers woulti 
gallop to the Cape along the sandy coastal road with urgent request s 
fo r greens. 

A you ng English cabin boy ha. left a vivid description of uch 
areeni ng when his ship returned from India . Permissio n had been 

o btained from the Council al the Cape who lent the ship- the 
Co11te111 a hooker 10 assist her. It wa the beginning of October, 
a nd Silas the cabin-boy. wa delighted "ith the spring nowers 
ashore ofihc lagoon- but the work of careening \\a much hindered 
by hard outh-castcr . 

The ten men of the hooker helped in taking out the Co111e11t"s 
ballast, in rigging tackle b locks , gears and prcventure hrouds 
the first day and the next in heaving the ship three ·· trcaks·· out 
o f the water. while the ship"s carpenter caulked the bend . 

The ship was righted that night and the next day hov~ clown 
~ix ··s1rcaks:· when the carpenter stripped off the sheath ing and 
the boys scraped the bouom clear of barn ac les for three da ys. 
The third clay the boys were on a s tage scraping under the bends; 
the s hip la y all day in a purchase nor wa righted at night. 

The next clay the ship"s keel was ho ve out of the water. the mast 
being terribl y s trained and the main mast cracking alarmingly. 

While Silas and the two other boys were on a stage under the 
f..ccl , it \\US feared 1ha1 the masts or the purchase would every 
moment break , they bearing the weight of the whole body of the 
hip . . 

After spending another clay sc rar,in g off the tar paper. hair 
e tc. , the ship was righted at night. . 

The following clay, in a hard sou th-caster, the ship drove on 10 
chapen Is land. and was with great diffi ult y got off at the noocl 

tide . 
At noon the ship was hove out on the larboard- carpenters i~ ncl 

men busy as usual , the boys sc raping the keel towards ll s being 
paid with pitch and tar . The ship was all night on her beam ends 
in the purchase, the men and boys spending the night on board 
the hooker on "atch the whole 1 imc. 

ext day the ship was righted. everything was put 10 rights for 
the sea . The carpenters, having fini shed the ship"s bo11om , wc_n1 
on shore at Schapen Island 10 hunt for rabbit among the camomile 
nowers which covered th e land . In the evening they returned on 
board wi th upwards of 1wo dozen rabbit which they _had tak~n . 
The next day all hands were employed unmooring the hip, bending 
the sa il s. and rigging the masts 10 leave the next da y. 

SoM E yachtsmen lea ve Saldanha by the passage 
bet\\een Jutten Island and the mainland. Here the well 1s usuall y 
teep once clear of the is land , which is fairly high. On its beaches 

now and again arc washed up si lver and occasionally gold coins 
from the treasure chest s of the wrecked asl lnd1aman Mere.11e111 , 
los t 10 seaward of Ju11cn . 

The little wa ll across the middle of the is land segregates and 
pacifies the fighting penguins a nd cormorants . Soon yo u will _pa s 
low Vondcling island 10 port. over "hich the great seas of winter 
s torms break entirely. 

(Continued on page 47) 
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Dassen Island light, familiar to hundreds of yachtsmen 
and fishermen. Its tower 1s often one's fi rst sight of the 
island, although someti mes Dassen's famous blow-hole 
spouts even higher and whiter after a SOL: -Nesterly gale. 

By MARY 
l{UTTEL 
* THE AUTHOR IS MOTHER OF A 

ROBUST SEA-GOING FAMILY, WHO 
ARE FORTUNATE OWNERS OF THE 
FINE SOFT. CLIPPER-BOWED KETCH 

ATALANTA 

Seal Is land, only seven miles from Kalk Bay harbour, and not 
much farther from S1monstown and Gordon's Bay, 1s one 
the sights of the Cape as thousands of seals sun bathe on the 

rocks or disport themselves in the tumbl ing green sea. 

Photo: Cape Argus 

Penguin parade on t he beach at House Bay, Dassen Island. 
always diverts cru1s1ng yachtsmen . who trad1t1onally 

shelter there from the summer southeasters. 

Photos: Cape Times 



PETTER 

PCJ RMR 

A high-speed 
/'ghtweighr three cyllnd~r 

air-cooled diesel 
engine. 15 b.h.p. al 

3000 r ev min 

For all marine applications, Peller diesel engines provide the 

ideal power. As main engine installations in fishing vessels, 

ships' lifeboats, yachts and cabin cruisers, Petter air-cooled 

diesels have proved their reliability under all conditions and 

in all climates. As auxiliary power units for compressors, pumps, 

generators and loading gear, Petter diesels are the an wer. 

The range of marine engines includes I to 8 cylinder types of 

S to 104 b.h.p. R emember, too, that every Peller engine is f ully 

tested and will give years of reliable running, backed at all time · 

by immediate service and spares facilities. Technical advice is 

freely available on request. 
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CLASS NEWS 

FOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS: South Africa 's two 
Flying Dutchman representatives for the F.D. world 
title at Whitstable in June, Geoff. Myburgh (left) and 
Bobby Bongers watch as the new Bongers-built hull is 
christened by Mrs . Myburgh. We are confident that they 

will do us proud. 

THE a ll -Flying Dutchman Regatta ever 
held in Central Africa was taged in Bcira 
over the Ea ter holiday . This Regatta , 
held in the Beira harbour, was the out
come of the enthu ia m of Snr. Humberto 
Braja, th e Internationa l Flying Dutchman 
Association's repre entative for Mocam
bique. and a great tribute lo him and his 
fellow F.D. skippers is acknowledged. 

Ten Flying Dutchman took part, five 
British boats, which travelled down 
from the Federation and five Portuguese. 
which virtually turned the Regatta into an 
international affair. 

Mazoe Sailing Club were represented by 
the two old stalwart , " Bimbo" Wenborn. 
Trader Horne, and David Butler, a new
comer to Regattas in Beira , but already 
known as a very promising young sk ippcr 
in the Federation. and at the .. ational" 

in Herma nus, and Bill Burdell Coutts, als.o a newcomer. 
.A .. A. was represented by Dusty Miller and the four boats 

were trailed the 370 miles to Beira . 
Of the Portuguese team Humberto Braja , Dr. 0. Monteiro and 

Fransesco Barrao were familiar to us and their knowledge of local 
condi tions gave rise to a little apprehension on our parts. The 
Regaua started with a fine cordial atmo phere usually associated 
with F.D. skippers everywhere. 

(Continued on page 49) 
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ISLANDS 
OF THE CAPE (Continued from page / 7) 

The red-and-"hite banded lighthouse of Dassen Island u ually 
,hows up towards late af1ernoon . Soon. avoiding the r~ef. you will 
drop anchor on a andy bottom in House Bay, and lutlc schools 
of penguins will be swimming to shore to feed their ch1c~ s. . . 

While you eat yo ur supper down .below. yo u will hear a conlln~al 
.. ritch-critch" against the hull little animalculae nibbling aw,1y 
Jt \\hat weeds and barnacles you may have on ~our keel. o need 
for you to careen yo ur hip a vi5it to Dassen 1s as good as a haul 
up on the slip. . · · 11 

Shine the Aldis down into the dark waters at night and 11 \\I 

pick out these animalculac. . . 
o other island is like Dassen wit h ll penguins. I . hould sa} 

was. Even 30 yea r ago the island was a lmo l a It was 1n penguin 
population 280 years ago, when the Dutch introduced rabbits to 
help feed their sca ler . . 

Down the coas t I miles, when I wa a child, my father ."ou ld 
\end his eight-oared. lug- ailed fishing boat out from Jacobs Bay 
with a gift of \\atermelon and a bag of green mealies om.e halcyon 
\\estcrly day late in December to beard fierce old D Almeida, 
" Governor" of the island, on his o"n quarter-deck. . 

In return he would send u a box for our trad111onal cw Year 5 
breakfast menu of hard -bo iled penguin eggs. home-cured ham. 
mealies and melons. . 

After this "e wou ld step out to our back stocp and nash a mirror 
;It ome hip closing the coast. Each night Dasscn would "ink 1n 
at my window. . 

Jn April the boom of su rf on the long whne bcache south of 
Da5scn and the co lu mn of spray from the Seven Sisters rocks off 
the southern end of Das en would predict the approach of w inter 
rain for our farm ploughing. . . 

To-day, ho"cvcr, the yacht sman is saddened by t~c eh\ 1ndhng 
of the penguins. Where once the beach was black wnh them and 
tnc \\hole island alive with nesting birds, now there arc .hard ly .any. 
A \\all keeps them to a narrow rim of the island and Iron! wnhin 
ll the soil is being taken ashore for fertiliser. The penguin . like 
1 he s~als. can take a hint. . 

House Bay is the only good anchorage at Das en Island and 1 
'hcltered only from the south-eas t to west. There are t~o so-ca lled 
hays on the eas tern coast - Waterloo Bay and Limekiln Bay, l~~ 
latter only can be used occasionally- a mere "refug10 reccatorum . 
a\ the late redoubtable Skipper ppington used to say. 

In the early days of this century. the days of the . Table Ba) 
Yacht Club and the Roya l Cape Yacht Club into which H grew. 
it \la a lmost a matter of honour for the larger yachts to circum
navigate Robben Island each Sunday. Thal meant a n ear ly start, 
of course. There was a cup, too. for a race round the i land. 

In the 1920's Patricia, /n11isfal/e11. £rim, Carol, A1111t/(/, Canada 
and other ailed cast about round the i land . A true te t of a good 
'ailor are the swel ls to the west. 

Robben Island has a lway extended hospitality to yachtsmen . 
There was the hosp itality of the o ld island com.m1ss1oners and the 
dances run by the nurses of th e Leper Inst itution. now no more . 

During the wars it wa out of bound , but s ince then many a 
dance and braaivleis for yacht men have been arranged by the 
island Commandant and enjoyed while the yachts anchored 1.n 
1he little harbour built during the past war at th.e c~d of Murray s 
Bay. But now the Prisons Department a rc moving 1n and yachts
men will probably be kept out. 

Everyone who took part remembers a most enjoyable one a fc" 
:rears ago with a Malay orchestra tinkling away gai ly on a tunn) 
yacht as they sai led over in a lovely breeze on a flat sea. 

For the orche trait was a go lden opportunity to visit one of .the 
Malay holy tombs which encircle ape Town. For during th e time 
of the Dutch East India ompany, Robben Island was a sad place"!, island to which hard-labour pri oner were banished from the 
Cape and where also "ere sen t many unruly captives from the 
Last Indies . This holy man was among them. 
. T:-vo other prisoners, incidentally, were brother of the Kruger 
family, but they e caped to the mainland and Oed inland where 
later one was trampled to death by an elephant near Prieska at the 
end of the 18th century. 

So the orche tra, after p laying for the dance. spent the rest of 
lhe gu ly night, while the yacht men attended to their dragging 
yachts, praying at the saint's tomb in the wattles of the island. 

In northerly weather Robben Island harbour i not much pro
tection. There is very limited pace for yachts alongside the qua) 
and the holding being rocky, a triplime should be used. 

But the yachtsman remembers very pleasurably the happy hour 
ashore on the island- the braaivleis at evening over glowing coal 
1n the cement pits, arranged by the commandant, the cent of the 
wild flower, and the thrum of the commandant's guitar as he led 
the choruse while the sausage sizzled. :: 
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TWO STROKE OIL 

Here i a wonderful new oil produced exclusively 
for two-stroke engines. 
Shell 2T gives you the smoothe t running engine 
ever. That is because Shell 2T controls spark 
plug fouling, combats bearing corrosion, reduce 
deposits in the combustion chamber and mini
m:ses exhaust port blocking. Because Shell 2T 
does all this, it keeps your engine at peak 
performance longer. 

makes 
tlNo-s-trokes 
go wH:.h 

a svving 
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